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Abstract—Tea is an important cash crop in Kenya, grown in a
climatically restricted geographic area where climatic variability
is starting to affect yield productivity levels. This paper assesses
the feasibility of monitoring tea growth between, but also within
fields, using X-band COSMO-SkyMed SAR images (5 images at
VV polarisation and 5 images at HH polarisation). We detect
the harvested and non-harvested areas for each field, based
on the loss of interferometric coherence between two images,
with an accuracy of 52% at VV polarisation and 74% at HH
polarisation. We then implement a normalisation method to
isolate the scattering component related to shoot growth and
eliminate the effects of moisture and local incidence angle. After
normalisation, we analyse the difference in backscatter between
harvested and non-harvested areas. At HH polarisation, our
backscatter normalisation reveals a small decrease (∼ 0.1 dB) in
HH backscatter after harvest. However, this decrease is too small
for monitoring shoot growth. The decrease is not clear at VV
polarisation. This is attributed to the predominantly horizontal
orientation of the harvested leaves.
Index Terms—Tea, SAR, backscatter normalisation, coherence.
I. INTRODUCTION
TEA is a major cash crop for Kenya and is an importanteconomic driver for rural development [1]. Tea (Camellia
Sinensis) plantations are concentrated in geographically re-
stricted climatic regions and productivity levels are already
being affected by increasing climatic variability — reduced
and erratic rainfall, higher rate of hail and frost, and rising
temperature. In this context, a better understanding of the
drivers and limitations to current production is needed to
determine the resilience and security of future production.
Field estimates of current tea productivity is uncertain, as tea is
produced by a mixture of small holders and in larger estates.
There is therefore substantial scope for the use of Remote
Sensing (RS) to obtain better, more robust estimates of Tea
production.
In Kenya, tea is continuously harvested all year round,
with two peak seasons, between March and June and between
October and December. Pluckers progressively harvest a given
field over several days depending on the amount of tea to
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harvest and the allocated number of pluckers. Harvesting
consists in cutting, by hand or machine, only the tender young
shoots at the top of the canopy, with each shoot formed by the
apical bud and two to five leaves. Once a field is harvested,
it takes 2-3 weeks for new shoots to grow and be ready for
harvest again. Monitoring shoot growth at regional scale with
RS could (i) improve our understanding of tea yield against
climatic conditions and (ii) support decisions in the tea estates’
management system for more optimal productivity levels. For
example, RS could help decide when/where to harvest or
identify under-performing patches of tea in need of further
ground assessment. Eventually, RS data reflecting the current
state of tea could be integrated to a shoot growth model like
Cuppa-tea for improved yield forecast [2], [3].
Previous studies have investigated the use of multispectral
RS in North East India to map tea affected by diseases
[4], to assess correlation between the Normalised Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI) and tea quality [5], [6], and to
monitor the replantation stages of deceased tea [7]. L-band
Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) was also tested to estimate
tea biomass [8], but there has not yet been studies investigating
the use of RS for monitoring shoot growth. Considering the
climatic conditions of the tea growing area, optical instruments
have reduced imaging opportunities. SAR, with its all-weather
imaging capability, is a better suited candidate for operational
tea monitoring.
Among other parameters (incidence angle, water content,
surface roughness), the SAR measurements are sensitive to
the structure of the crops; especially for X-band (2.5-3.75 cm)
and C-band (3.75-7.5 cm) SARs which have a wavelength
similar to the scale of the structural parts of the canopy
[9]. The sensitivity of the SAR measurements also depends
on the polarisation. For example, vertically oriented crops
typically interact more with the vertical polarisation than the
horizontal polarisation [10], [11]. The monitoring capability
of SAR has been demonstrated particularly for crops which
have morphological changes in parallel of their phenological
development, as for e.g. for rice [9], [11]–[13], and for cereal
crops [14]–[17].
In this study, our hypothesis is that, in between two harvests,
shoot growth produces changes at the surface of the tea canopy
which could be detected by X-band SAR as a change in surface
texture/roughness. X-band is expected to be better suited for
detecting the fine surface changes associated with shoot growth
than longer wavelengths, which typically have backscattering
contributions from the deeper canopy and the underlying soil.
We tested this hypothesis with a time series of 10 repeat pass
images from the COSMO-Skymed constellation taken over a
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Fig. 1. kapkorech estate with hand pluck (black) and machine harvested
(white) fields, and COSMO-SkyMed image from 23 August 2016.
tea estate near Kericho (Kenya). Our results show that the
backscatter for the harvested portion of a field is smaller than
that for the non-harvested portion, only at HH polarisation (not
at VV polarisation), but that this difference is too small for
shoot monitoring.
II. STUDY AREA AND MATERIALS
A. Study Area
The study area corresponds to the Kapkorech tea estate lo-
cated near Kericho in the central highlands of Kenya (Africa).
The region has a tropical climate and is prone to cloud cover
making SAR acquisitions more feasible than optical imagery.
The estate is composed of 91 tea fields, among which only
81 were active at the time of the study. The rest of the fields
were recovering from previous pruning. The average size of
the fields is 10.3 ha. Fig. 1 shows the outline of the fields with
in black and white, the fields which are machine harvested (48
fields) and hand pluck (33 fields) respectively. Hand plucking
allows selecting individual tea shoots and is labor intensive
(Fig. 2b). Machine harvesting removes all the leaves and twigs
below a certain canopy depth (Fig. 2c), it is usually associated
with lower quality tea.
B. SAR data
Table I lists the characteristics of the 10 COSMO-SkyMed
images acquired in Stripmap HIMAGE mode from repeat
passes over the study area from the 6th July 2016 to the 8th
September 2016. The first 5 images and the last 5 images were
acquired in VV polarisation and HH polarisation, respectively.
A large incidence angle (50 deg) was selected to minimize
canopy penetration as we are interested in measuring changes
at the canopy surface. Descending pass (6 pm) was selected
to avoid the effect of morning dew, and so that a given image
can reflect the harvest activity which took place during the
day.
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 2. Photos of tea canopy (a) before harvesting, (b) after hand plucking, and
(c) after machine harvesting. Hand plucking targets individual young shoots,
while machine harvesting removes any leaves/twigs above a certain canopy
depth.
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TABLE I
(A) TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF COSMO-SKYMED AND (B) LIST
OF THE AVAILABLE IMAGES.
Imaging mode Stripmap HIMAGE
Processing level Level 1A
Resolution 2.8 m
Swath width 40 km
Wave length X-band
Near field incidence 49.6 deg
Far field incidence 50.6 deg
Pass Descending
Local time 17:56
(A)
Image Date Polarisation
1 2016/07/06 VV
2 2016/07/22 VV
3 2016/07/30 VV
4 2016/08/03 VV
5 2016/08/07 VV
6 2016/08/15 HH
7 2016/08/23 HH
8 2016/08/31 HH
9 2016/09/04 HH
10 2016/09/08 HH
(B)
C. Ground observations
Ground observations were collected on the day of each SAR
acquisition. Data include photos of each fields harvested on
that day and a field sheet. Six photos are taken for each field
— 4 photos in the 4 cardinal directions, 1 photo with a overall
view of the field, and 1 photo with a close up view of the
tea canopy. The field sheet includes a map of the tea estate
to report (i) the locations where the photos were taken, (ii)
which fractions of fields were harvested on that day, (iii) the
harvest method and the typical number of harvested leaves,
and (iv) weather observations. Rainfall measurements were
available from an automatic rain gauge on site, and monthly
harvest reports were provided by the estate, indicating which
fields were harvested on each day. Fig. 3 shows a time-line
summarising all the available data. The harvest gap between
12 and 24 July corresponds to an unplanned suspension of
harvest which limited the analysis of the second SAR image.
The chart also shows that individual fields are often harvested
over 4-5 days.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Overview
As opposed to crops harvested once or twice a year, tea
is continuously harvested making it difficult to identify pre-
harvest and post-harvest dates for which the backscatter can
be analysed. Instead, our approach takes advantage of the
fact that between two acquisition dates, some fields are only
partially harvested. The idea is to compare the backscatter of
the harvested portion of a field with the backscatter of the
non-harvested portion. In practice, the method is composed of
two main processing chains (Fig. 4). All the images are first
co-registered to the first image (6 July 2016) of the time series.
Then, we detect the harvested portion of each field, between
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Fig. 3. Time-line of all available data. The gap between 12 and 24 July
corresponds to a suspension of harvest. The harvested fields (from the harvest
report) are marked with gray and black dots for hand pluck (HP) and machine
harvest (MH) respectively. The black and gray narrow bars correspond the 10
COSMO-SkyMed (CSK) acquisitions at VV and HH polarisation respectively.
Finally the white bars are the rainfall measurements from the rain gauge.
2 image dates, using the loss of interferometric coherence
(Fig. 4(a)). This is repeated for each pair of consecutive images
with identical polarisation (4 VV pairs and 4 HH pairs).
With the second processing chain, we derive a backscatter
coefficient with ad hoc radiometric normalisation to limit the
effect of variations in moisture and local incidence angle
(Fig. 4(b)). After normalisation, we computed the backscatter
of the harvested and non-harvested portions of each field, for
the second image of each pair. For a given image pair, the area
detected as non-harvested may have been harvested before the
first image or after the second image, while the area detected
as harvested has been harvested some time between the first
and the second image (Fig. 5a). The maximum backscatter
difference between harvested and non-harvested areas can
be expected when the harvest took place soon before the
second image (Fig. 5b), as the shoots would not have grown
significantly on the day where the backscatter is computed
(image i+ 1).
B. Detection of harvested areas
Using the Sentinel Application Platform (SNAP), we com-
puted the coherence between consecutive images with identical
polarisation and applied terrain correction. We then processed
the terrain-corrected coherence with scripts written in Python.
For a given coherence image, we extracted the coherence of
a field using its field geometry (Fig. 6a), applied a 31x31-
pixel averaging window (Fig. 6b), and extracted the harvested
and non-harvested masks using a simple threshold (Fig. 6d).
Although the coherence over tea fields is relatively low (0.1-
0.3) — characteristic of coherence over vegetation — when tea
pluckers walk across a field, they disturb the canopy and this
can be captured by a decrease in coherence. A threshold value
of 0.22 was selected after applying Otsu’s method [18] to the
fields with known harvested area. Note that some discrepancies
remain between detected harvested area and the field sheets
(Fig. 6d, 6e) because the latter are only indicative of the actual
harvested area. After thresholding, we rejected the detected
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Fig. 4. The methodology is implemented in two main processing chain. First
(a), the harvested area is detected for each field using the loss of coherence
between successive images. Then (b), for the second image of each pair, the
normalised backscatter values for the harvested and non-harvested portions of
each field are compared.
harvested areas which were smaller than 0.1 ha, to limit false
positives due to noisy coherence. This approach significantly
complements the field observations. The latter shows the
portions of fields which have been harvested on the day of
a SAR acquisition, but it does not say anything about the
rest of the fields which may or may not have been harvested
a few days before. With the loss of coherence, a portion
detected as harvested suggests that it has been harvested at
some point between the first and the second date of the image
pair. Similarly, a portion detected as non-harvested has not
been harvested for at least the time duration between the first
and the second image of the pair.
C. Backscatter normalisation
The hilly topography of the region complicates intra-field
comparison of backscatter because the scattering depends on
the local incidence angle. This dependency was confirmed by
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Fig. 5. Interpretation of the expected results. (a) For a given field, the area
detected as harvested was harvested between image i and image i+1, while
the non-harvested area was harvested before image i and/or after image i+1.
In a scatter plot with harvested and non-harvested backscatter (b), the largest
backscatter difference is expected when harvest occurs close to the date of
image i + 1 (black dot). Here we assume that the harvested backscatter is
smaller than the non-harvested backscatter.
cross-checking spatial variations in backscatter with the avail-
able ground photos showing an overview of the tea fields and
their topography. Various radiometric terrain corrections have
been developed to remove bakscatter variations due to changes
in local incidence angle (sine/cosine correction, backscatter
simulation, first/second order regression, fequency/histogram
matching) [19], [20]. These techniques require an accurate
Digital Terrain Model (DTM) of the imaged area to derive the
local incidence angle. In absence of a DTM with sufficiently
high resolution to capture the within-field topography, we
applied a relative backscatter normalisation for each field
(Fig. 7). First, we removed the overall temporal changes across
the different image dates that were attributed to variations in
moisture (Fig. 7b). Moisture measurements are not available,
but the rainfall measurements on Fig. 3 suggest that strong
variations in moisture can be expected across the image dates.
Assuming that moisture is uniform over a given field, we
attenuated the effect of moisture by subtracting the field-
average backscatter to each pixel. We then attenuated the effect
of within-field variations in local incidence angle (Fig. 7c). As
the local incidence angle is the same across the time series of
images (repeat pass images), we isolated its backscatter effect
by computing the time average of each pixel. We then sub-
tracted this time average from each image. More precisely, to
limit temporal variations due to speckle, the time average was
computed for a spatial window of 31x31 pixel centred on the
pixel being normalised. Note that this incidence normalisation
will also attenuate spatial heterogeneity (constant over time)
in moisture not removed when subtracting the field average,
i.e. moisture heterogeneity will be treated as variation in local
incidence angle. The remaining spatial and temporal variations
in backscatter are expected to be solely related to the state of
the tea shoots.
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Fig. 7. Relative normalisation of the backscatter coefficient. Some of the
variations in the raw backscatter coefficient are due to variations in moisture
and local incidence angle (a). The effect of moisture is removed by subtracting
the field average to each pixel for each image (b). The effect of local incidence
angle is then removed by subtracting to a pixel, the temporal average of a
31x31 pixel window centred on that pixel (c).
IV. RESULTS
A. Detection of harvested areas - Accuracy assessment
Assessing the accuracy of the coherence method to detect
harvested areas would require knowing the areas harvested
between each SAR images. In practice, ground observations
are only available for the SAR dates, and the harvest re-
port solely indicates which fields were harvested on each
day without spatial information on the harvested areas. Our
accuracy assessment consisted in cross-checking which fields
were or were not harvested between two image dates against
the harvest report. In Table II, true positives and true negatives
are fields rightly detected as harvested and non-harvested
respectively, and false positives and false negatives are fields
wrongly detected as harvested and non-harvested respectively.
Overall, the detection method is prone to false positives,
this is because perturbations, like wind or rain, can disturb
TABLE II
ACCURACY ASSESSMENT OF THE DETECTION OF HARVESTED FIELD
BASED ON COHERENCE LOSS (A) FOR THE VV-POLARISED IMAGE PAIRS
AND FOR THE (B) HH-POLARISED IMAGE PAIRS. Baseline AND rain ARE
THE NUMBER OF DAYS AND THE RAIN BETWEEN THE TWO IMAGES OF
EACH PAIR. IMAGE PAIR 4-5 WAS EXCLUDED FROM THE TOTAL, HEAVY
RAINFALL PRIOR TO IMAGE 5 CAUSED ALL FIELDS TO BE DETECTED AS
HARVESTED.
Polarisation VV
Image pair 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-5
TotalBaseline (days) 16 8 4 4
Rain (mm) 67 5 14 106
True pos. 35 35 15 25 85
True neg. 6 18 23 0 67
Total (%) 45 58 42 27 52
False pos. 50 38 52 66 140
False neg. 0 0 1 0 1
Total (%) 55 42 58 73 48
(A)
Polarisation HH
Image pair 6-7 7-8 8-9 9-10
TotalBaseline (days) 8 8 4 4
Rain (mm) 16 18 11 0
True pos. 39 46 34 30 149
True neg. 15 22 43 40 120
Total (%) 59 75 85 77 74
False pos. 37 23 14 19 93
False neg. 0 0 0 2 2
Total (%) 41 25 15 23 26
(B)
the tea canopy and lead to coherence below the detection
threshold. For example, for image pair 4-5, all the fields
were detected as fully harvested. The rain measurements on
Fig. 3 suggest that heavy rainfalls (106 mm) between images
4 and 5 must have caused the coherence below 0.22. Overall,
the detection accuracy is 52% at VV polarisation, and 74%
at HH polarisation. This difference can be explained by the
adverse conditions during the VV acquisitions — rainfall for
image pairs 1-2 and 4-5, suspension of harvest for image
pair 2-3. Wind data would also be needed to further explain
the difference. Although incomplete, this accuracy assessment
shows that reliable harvest detection requires clear weather
condition and short temporal baseline.
Prior to comparing the backscatter for harvested and non-
harvested areas, we visually inspected the detected harvested
area for the true positives and selected only those showing a
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clear delineation of harvested and non-harvested areas. Indeed,
the shape of the detected harvested area may be inaccurate be-
cause of noisy coherence (random areas with low coherence).
Out of the 234 true positives (excluding image pair 4-5), 99
were selected for the backscatter analysis, including 27 which
were validated against the ground observations. These 99 cases
correspond to 40 different fields (out of 81 active fields),
with some of them being selected multiple times (maximum 6
times) and others only once. This selection includes 24 hand-
pluck and 16 machine-harvested fields, thus we expect it to
be representative of the various field conditions of the estate.
Note that this selection excludes cases where fields are fully
harvested or fully not-harvested. In the following sections,
we compare the mean backscatter for the harvested and non-
harvested portions of these 99 cases.
B. Backscatter normalisation
To highlight the necessity of normalising the backscatter
coefficient, Fig. 8 shows the comparison between harvested
and non-harvested backscatter without normalisation. In this
case, the incidence angle used to derive the bakscatter coef-
ficient is computed using an ellipsoid Earth model. For both
VV and HH polarisations, there is no clear separation between
harvested and non-harvested backscatter – the partitioning to
the left and right of the y = x line is 47%-53% for VV and
51%-49% for HH. In comparison, after normalisation (Fig. 9),
at HH polarisation, the non-harvested backscatter is larger
than the harvested backscatter for all the points validated by
the ground observations, and for the majority of the other
points (75%-25% partition). The separation is less clear at
VV polarisation (55%-45%) — two of the validated points go
against the trend observed at HH polarisation.
C. Sensitivity to shoot growth
While the scatter plots suggest that the backscatter decreases
with harvest, the difference cannot be used for shoot growth
monitoring as it is too small (∼ 0.1 dB) compared to the
typical radiometric accuracy (∼ 1 dB) of current spaceborne
SAR. The decrease in backscatter tends to be more significant
for machine harvested fields (circle markers) than for hand
pluck fields (triangle markers). This is consistent with the
fact that machine harvesting systematically removes the top
few centimeters of tea canopy, while hand plucking is more
selective (see photos Fig.2). The overall horizontal orientation
of unfolding young leaves on the harvested tea shoots could
explain the better sensitivity at HH polarisation. The young
leaves are also comparable in size to the radar wavelength
at X-band (3.1 cm). This interaction with young leaves may
result in surface scattering characterised by little depolarisation
effect, hence a stronger HH backscatter before harvest of the
shoots. After harvest, the surface scattering may be replaced
by more volume scattering characterised by stronger depolari-
sation effect in the old canopy composed of randomly oriented
leaves. In comparison, at VV polarisation, there may be some
interactions with the vertically oriented apical buds of young
shoots, but not as significant as the interaction with the young
leaves at HH polarisation. The time separation between harvest
and image date was derived from the tea estate’s harvest report,
but no correlations were found with the distance of the points
to the y = x line, as anticipated in Fig. 5. This is also visible
on Fig. 9, the validated points correspond to freshly harvested
fields (harvested on the day of the second image of each image
pair), but they are not the furthest away from the y = x line. In
summary, the distribution of points on the scatter plots (Fig. 9)
is definitely related to harvest, but the sensitivity is too small
for monitoring shoot growth.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Detection of harvested area
The detection of harvested areas using the coherence was
prone to false detections because rain can disrupt the tea
canopy and lead to loss of coherence. Using longer wave-
length like C- or L-band could provide more robust coherence
measurements. At longer wavelength, the penetration depth of
SAR measurements increases, thus elements below the surface
canopy, like small branches, contribute to the scattering. These
small branches will still be disrupted by pluckers, but they
may not be affected by rain as much as the top canopy,
hence the improvement in coherence measurement. This could
not be tested with Sentinel-1 images as the available repeat-
pass images over the study area at the time of the study
were separated by 24 days resulting in significant temporal
decorrelation.
B. Monitoring shoot growth
Although optical remote sensing may not be suitable for
monitoring shoot growth due to frequent cloud cover, a cloud-
free optical image from Sentinel-2 (not shown in this paper)
acquired during our experiment suggests that shoot growth
translates into an increase in Normalised Difference Vegetation
Index (NDVI) (increase of 0.1 between harvested and non-
harvested areas). Future research could use full polarimetric
imagery from TerraSAR-X (X-band), Radarsat-2 (C-band), or
ALOS-2 (L-band), to assess the sensitivity of backscatter ratios
such as the Radar Vegetation Index (RVI). The RVI reflects
the amount of depolarisation from volume scattering and was
shown to behave closely to the NDVI when monitoring rice
and soybean at L-band [21]. Polarimetric decomposition, like
the H-A-alpha decomposition, could also be used to further
understand the scattering mechanisms of tea plants and how
these mechanisms may change with shoot growth [10].
C. Backscatter normalisation
Our two-step normalisation procedure enhanced small dif-
ferences in backscatter between harvested and non-harvested
areas by effectively removing temporal variations in moisture
and spatial variations in local incidence angle. More generally,
this method could also be adapted to detect intra-field varia-
tions especially for crops with strong morphological changes
like rice [22].
An experiment including measurements of vegetation water
content would be needed to confirm that the field-average
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Fig. 8. Mean backscatter coefficient of the non-harvested portion of a field against that of the harvested portion for (a) the VV polarised images and (b) the
HH polarised images. The circle markers and triangle markers are for machine-harvested (MH) and hand-pluck (HP) fields respectively. The black dots and
gray triangles highlight the MH and HP fields respectively, for which the harvested and non-harvested area was confirmed by the ground observations.
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Fig. 9. Mean normalised backscatter of the non-harvested portion of a field against that of the harvested portion for (a) the VV polarised images and (b) the
HH polarised images. The circle markers and triangle markers are for machine-harvested (MH) and hand-pluck (HP) fields respectively. The black dots and
gray triangles highlight the MH and HP fields respectively, for which the harvested and non-harvested area was confirmed by the ground observations.
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backscatter is indeed related to vegetation moisture. Even-
tually, abnormally-low basckatter value could be related to
water stress. Several studies have demonstrated the capability
of SAR to retrieve soil moisture using change detection, with
change in vegetation cover complicating the retrieval [23],
[24]. A similar approach could be implemented to retrieve
tea canopy moisture. Unlike crops with strong morphological
changes, tea is managed so that the canopy surface remains
accessible by pluckers, therefore canopy moisture is antici-
pated to be the dominant changing parameter affecting the
radar backscatter, making change detection unambiguous.
VI. CONCLUSION
We investigated the capability of X-band SAR to monitor
tea shoot growth using a time series of COSMO-SkyMed
images for regional monitoring. Our approach attempted to
disentangle the multiple scattering contributions (moisture,
local incidence angle, physical geometry of target) affecting
the backscatter measurements to isolate the scattering com-
ponent related to shoot development. We took advantage of
the fact that tea is continuously harvested with some fields
being only partially harvested on a given day, so that the
backscatter of the harvested portion can be compared to that
of the non-harvested portion. We used the loss of coherence
between two successive images to separate the harvested and
non-harvested portions of each field with an accuracy of
52% at VV polarisation and 74% at HH polarisation. This
method is prone to false positive as there can be a loss of
coherence because of wind/rain. However, results show that
our backscatter normalisation reveals differences in backscatter
between harvested and non-harvested areas, not visible in the
raw backscatter coefficient. At HH polarisation, there was a
decrease in backscatter (∼0.1 dB) after harvest for 73% of
the fields, too small to be used for shoot monitoring. At VV
polarisation, results were not conclusive because of the limited
number of fields with reliable detection of harvested area.
Future work on tea monitoring in cloud-prone tropical
areas like Kenya should consider the use of fully polarimetric
imagery to highlight any changes in scattering mechanisms
(e.g. RVI, σ0V H/σ
0
V V ratio, H-A-alpha decomposition).
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